
             Bembesi 

                                     Sunday 10th July 27 

 

Dearest Mac.               

 

 Dugald & I propose leaving for Que Que tomorrow where I have a small job & 

he is busy today trying to fix up the tyres; they are all grumbling a lot about 

the car - Goodness knows why - it is just as good as it ever was and its such a 

splendid training for the beginner: once they have mastered it they wont have 

much trouble with any other in the future - anyhow if they had another Id be 

made to use the present one. 

 The little boys are all at home today. I dont understand them and they 

dont bother to understand me; if you had only not stopped me walloping them when 

they were young, things would be very different. Ive only been back a week and I 

find all my trousers gone except the pair Im wearing - that pair I designed 

myself a got a Kaffir taylor to make when working at Gatooma, I suspect to be 

those that Peter is wearing, he looks so respectable. Im afraid to ask him about 

them as he might bring all he has, throw them down, and say "Keep the lot I'll 

go without."  Jim has thought over the successor to the late house boy & 

evidently changed his mind about Squelp as he has put Amon into the job - he has 

only been at it a few days - I have not heard the water[?] rattle in the morning 

but I suppose he works more quietly with it than the other chap: Ill put a chalk 

mark under the carpet before I go & see if its there when I come back; it was no 

good with the other chap as he used to look & rub it out, he was up to all the 

tricks of the trade. He hasnt learned to lay the table yet but always has a 

knife & fork & plate in their right position: so far nobody has bothered to put 

him wise & he is quite pleased with himself. It has just struck me, though near 

lunch, your bedroom is not made up so I examined Jim, who says Amond is sick - 

then I went to the little boys room and they looked so happy - blankets all over 

the show  & all over the floor orange peel - two big basins of water on the 

floor, one with piles of tubes around it & Dougald operating and Colin at the 

other with his bycycle: Peter signing tickets & a crowd of niggers at the door - 

it seems to me that the atmosphere was busy. Perhaps tyding up in the afternoon 

would be a better system - this tyding drives the little boys out of doors. The 

stove thingamabob has turned up & perhaps in a fortnights time it will be 

possible to get a bath now and again if disuse has not put the pump out of gear. 

The watering of the garden goes on spasmodically - the little verandah red 

things have gone off a good bit & those cannas I cut down on Mrs Robinsons 

advice are not growing & I dont know if its on account of want of water or 

Peters chickens eating them. There must have been severe frost as I notice that 

one of your verandah ferns has got frost bitten: Ive never known it to tackle 

the ferns before especially as they are so well protected. 

 I expect you will give Sheila a lot of advice about Richard Martins up 

bringing but I dont think I would recommend that daily castor oil cure & 

punishment for physical & mental ailments - I dont think it does much good in 

youth as I see by the papers that Mosellani (or some such name), the Italian, 

uses it as a punishment for criminals: the victorian nonconformist system of a 

hiding a week is rather severe but once a month is better than the castor oil 

stunt. 

    The fowls have had a set back; Peters got the hump because for the first 

time since you left a hawk has taken one of the big fowls: also one of the five 

young turkeys, mistaking the depth of the water, an optical illusion I think, in 

the well got drowned. These young turkeys are exceptional, they are only two 

months old & are as big as their mothers. Colin suggested today that they are 

responsible for the slow growth of the cannas. 

    We have managed to teach Jim to cook. After you left he used to bring on 

those fancy dishes of yours, such as a small piece of meat stuck away in a sort 



of a dough boy-porridge with the yoke of one egg mixed to make it look like 

scrambled eggs - we just didnt eat them & he gave up: he kept up those pancakes 

for a long time; I think they liked the cinnamon suger in the kitchen but he has 

chucked that at last. In fact he has not tried a pudding or cake for the last 

two weeks and concentrates on straight cooking of meat & coskos[?] pumpkin rice 

& potatoes. We have also cured the house staff of that Sunday off business - 

they havnt had one afternoon off since you left - Another improvement is the 

matress hasnt been turned since you left & you have no idea how comfortable it 

is - every contour has its fit; of course the other side has a sort of 

upstairs[?] look about it. I was pleased to find they have been cheating you for 

a long time; I had occasion to use the encyclopedia on the wall side of the 

stand & Im sure there is more than a years dust on the books - they only dusted 

the side you could see - Anyway none of them saw me at it & Ill leave it for you 

to see when you come back. Im rather interested & looking forward to our trip 

tomorrow & am wondering how I'll shape in my first lesson in surveying with 

Dougald. The trips I had with Peter & Colin were not quite success but they had 

not the technical surveying bringing up that Dougald has had, & I think he has 

more chance of being a social sucesss as far as I am concerned. 

        Monday. There is a macassa on & Peter has left the sail at [illegible] - 

there are no stiffs[*] on the road so there is no where to go to & its too cold 

to sleep under a bush: Im wondering if we will start today.                          

        Yrs affect. 

               Pat 

 

         

        [Page sequence? or from another letter?]: 

         

        On Friday as nobody got letters Dugald & I went to see if Colin had got 

one: I wasnt concerned about you or Sheila but thought something might be wrong 

with Richard Martin, by the bye is this a nickname? It seems such a mixture, 

Richard pure English & Martin Ive always connected with Luther: he seems quite 

important - hes been on the go for quite a long time & only yesterday about six 

of Kellys friends asked[*] after him: I told one, who had asked after him two or 

three times before, that he was going strong and spent quite a lot of time in 

the stables, as a matter of fact if he'd a crying fit it was a sure cure to take 

him there. Colin had a letter so we came home & brought him back with us. 

        The little boys have been working out when they must stop writing and I 

have advised them to take no risks & write up to the day you turn up: This 

family letter writing has taken up a lot of my time - Your letters are easy as I 

know what interests you but its a bit of a knock out to have to write to Dougald 

every week. My father only wrote me one letter which though as far back as forty 

two years I still remember: 

         "My dear Patty 

            Robby hasnt written home for three months. Can you find out why? 

         

             Yrs affect.  

                                  P.F.”  

         

        Its a fine thing having a good memory. 

 

[Notes: edition 30.01.2007 

 

[*] stiffs. = old friends 

[*] Kellys friends.  Dick Kelly, Sheila’s husband, had been manager (?)at 

    Nuanetsi Ranch, and after they got married returned to Eire in 1923.        

[*] asked after him.= Martin, Sheila’s eldest son, a few years old. 

      



 

 

        


